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T H E wheat crop of Washington Ter
ritory for 1886 is placed at 6,800,00 

'bushels, from an acreage'©!, 445,000. 

>*- . * * - _ j — . L. •- ' 
—?RfSeFnSXEXiNDKB7 "the—deposed-
Bulgarian monarch, is lying ill with the 
small-pox at hi* father's house in Darni-
*tadt. . , „ „-.•* 

* "* i 
'IT is stated that fully 1200,000 has 

already been put up on the great ocean 
yatch race, with the Dauntless as the 
favorit. j 

• « ' • 

J U D G E THOMAS M. JOSEPH, Treasur

er of the Grand Lodge of Odd-Fellows 
of Texas, has lost $23,185 of thelodge's 
money in speculation. : \ p » fS 

^HISTORY OF THE WEEK. 

LILLIK DEVERKUX BLAKE edits a 

woman's paper which is called the 
Question. The selection of this paper's 
title was a stroke of genius. . j 

, A MKS. W E S T of Red Bank, N. J., 

has eloped twice with the same. man. 
She couldn't go West, so she took the 
other fellow and went to Canada. v 

Ex-Gov. CURTIN was recently called 
upon by a soldier's widow, for whom 
he ha<l secured a pension, and given 
half a dozen kisses in public for the as
sistance he had rendered 

- A U G U S T BELMONT'S real name is 

Schoenberg. When he cnnae to this 
country from Germany he assumed the 
name he now bears. * Mr. Belmont is a 
very ordinary appearing man, and walks 
with a limp. 

BENJAMIN T. BOBBINS, who died 

in Arizona recently, was captain of the 
ship Golden Hind, which was wrecked 
years ago on the Falkland islands. 
After that fearful and memorable expe
rience he never went to see again. , J! 

C. T. GUERNSEY of the Macon (Ga.) 

Bicycle Club proposes to ride his 
wheel this summer from Niagara Falls 
to Macon, a distance of about 1,200 
miles by wagon route. He will go by 
the way of Cincinnati, Memphis, Chat
tanooga, and Atlanta. 

Mother Angelina, died suddenly at 

Notre Daffiifgwd., atJJt. Ma^Ts Aggdera 
March 4. Sh$ was ^ years lofjag||an&:[a 
niece of Thdmas Ewing^ secreta^ JS state 
und<Sr Presiolnt Harrison, an4 was eftneated 
with'her conin, now thej$if£& Gen,* Sher
man, at Georgetown convent 'She waff also 
a cousin of James G. Blaine, both being 
born in the same house in Brownsville, Fa., 
and both passing their earlier years togetnerr 
During her Washington life Mother Angelia, 
then Miss Flnvia Gillespie, was a much 
courted belle, noted for her learning, and 
when 26 years old she left society and joined 
the order of the Bisters of the Holy Cross, 
and coming to South Bend,where verytB«v. 
-gftther-SoranJaadalready-founded, ifteJQni: 
versity of Notre Damp, she established St. 
Mary'sAcademy, and,under her adminis
tration it became one of the most noted edu
cational institutions in the country. 

Mrs. Ruth H. Harmon, mother of 
Mrs. Folsom and grandmother of Mrs. 
Grover Cleveland, dkd at Jackson, Mich., 
March 6. She was born in 1809 and mar
ried in 1886. Mrs Folsom was with her 
during her last illness. Her burial will 
take place at Batavia, N. Y.,and President 
and Mrs. Cleveland will attend tbe funeral. 

Gov. Wilson of We*t Virginia has 
issued, a . proclamation reconvening ,the 
State legislature on the third. Wednesday 
of April, t i make appropriations for the 
expenses of the state government. It Is 
also believed there will be an election for 
United'States Senator. " ; ^ 

Tuesday m o r n i n g ' f t ' ' 'Carr'Bros, 
shingle mill,12 miles from Alpena, the boiler 
blew up. Emory Carr was killed instantly 
and Waldo I Carr fatally scalded. Eugene 
Carr was also badly scalded. The cause of 
the explosion is unknown. The mill Was 
blown to pieces. •••->«*".' «••->- •••»-»- *'» 

Gov. Perry of Florid a, has appointed 
Gen!'J. J. Finley of Ocala, to succeed 
Senator C. W. Jones whose term expires 
March 4, in the United' States Senate: Gen. 
Finley has j been on the State Supreme 
court bench, and served one term, in ,tbe 
lower house of congress. "':'.^; •^*"^t?H[ 

Tlie death is announced of ex-Con-
gressroan Edward Breitung, of Negaunee, 
Mich., at Eastman, Ga., of pneumonia. "Mr. 
Breitung was a pioneer of the upper penin
sula, where; he lived for the past 20 years, 
representing his district in the 48th con
gress. ",[ r" :. /-';:ibrt-;.< ĵ:;'0';,*a'; 

The funeral of Mother Angela late 
Superior of the Sisters of the Holy Cross of 
th* United Stales* took place on Sunday at 
South Bead, Jnd., JJishop Gilmoiir, ,of Cleve
land, Ohio; pronouncing the funeral ser
vice. 

The business failures duping the }ast 
seven days* according to R. G. Punp &Go., 
number for tbe ; United States, 803, .and for 
Canada, 2#, total 329, against 200 last week 
and 246 for the corresponding week Of last 
year.: ,-....-. i.--.if/,,,;...;.„,," ..-•••.: . 

The state supreme court of Missouri 
rendered a decision that the prisoners con
fined in the penitentiary at Jefferson City 
cannot.be taken therefrom to testify in 
criminal courts. 

A boiler in a shingle mill at Alpena, 
Mich., blew np Tuesday, killing two men 
and badly scalding another. . 

the criminal court, handed ,his resignation 
to President Cleveland, to take effect April 
1, next. This action was entirely unex-
p|ctedl)y.4hfiL membeSf\ot the bar and 
cfm*m gettM-ally. JjSjdge. McArthur was 
appoiijfed t&khe suprMne bench of the dis
tort July 15§fl870, eBl hak since been a 
ntost dihgeM and f^tbful judicial officer. 
B» was, Dejrare occupying ibis position a 

"prominent l'awyerT>f'Wisconfcnvand is said 
to have been a recognized leader of the 
Republican party of that state. 

A NATIONAL Executive Committee 
was selected by the Union Labor Con
vention at Cincinnati. Among the 
Western members are: J. B. Clark. 
Illinos: Thomars Gruelle, Indiana; W, 
H. Babb, Iowa; W. B. Vincent,.Kan
sas; E. Hull, Nebraska. > 

K I N C H KITCHEN, living near Talla
poosa, says he has not been the. least 
mad or vexed in fifteen years. Mr. 
Kitchen says fifteen years ago he swore 
off from getting mad and has kept his 
/eeolution from that day till this 
Probably there is not another kitchen 
in the country with a similar record. '-.. 

bit. WINDTHORST, Prince Bismarck's 
thief foe in the Reichstag, is described 
as a little man very .ugly to look at, 
with eyes like a frog and mouth reach
ing from ear to ear. He is opposed to 
Bismarck ostensibly on patriotic but 
really on personal grounds, his griev
ance being that in 1866 by the.an.nexa-
ion of Hanover he was eliminated from 
a fat offiice which he had held in that 
Kingdom. >> i i - > 

M R S . N O A H , once a famous actress, 
is still living at Rochester, in her 80th 
year. ; She says she has not looked into 
H glass for three years, and Will neyer 
do so again, because she does not wish 
to die of frig'it from beholding the eyu 
denoe of her great age. She has prom
ised to pi? y Lady Macbeth for a benefit 
to be giv* in June. , >• 

BISHO » tt r LIAM MERCER G R E E N of 

Mississippi, v. ho died a few days ago, 
was consecrated Bishop in 1850, and 
next after Bishop Lee of Delaware, 
consecrated in 1841, was the senior 
Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States. Bishop 
Williams of Connecticut is next in order 
of seniority. " ' I , ! 

J A K E S CROWTHER, living at Perry, 

Ohio was born February 27, 1787, in 
Maryland and settled in Ohio in 1821, 
wtoen it was a wilderness, and pre-

,<empted the land which, now constitutes 

bis farm. He has fourteen children, 
forty-six grandchildren and six great" 

• grandchildren. He is vigorous enough 
to perform some light work on the 
4 a m daily. " "" ' • '-lvi«'*-:,««< i {V,^ 
n : — • _ i : 

•' Ma. P. D. ARMOUR of Chicago is 

credited by a Cincinnati paper with the 

following statement in regard to the 
business of hog-packing in ChUmgo.: 
"To be frank, I think wo will nevejr 
again do as much business «as in ijhe 
past. We Jaave reached our zenith, 
wnd aTo an the other'side. I fully 
realize this. The meafcraising district 
is moving wost.flvQnce jt centered in 
Cincinnati, then in Chicago, but now 
it is in Kansas City. >Ag Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois, Missouri, and Iowa fill up the 
farmers find farming pays better than 
stock-raising. Then, too, the cattle 
ranges are being constantly contracted 
as the country grow* more densely 
populated."^ %inn^j pMj'M^ 

ni l* 
.J 

IN THB J5AST. 
On the 8th, an accident occurfeti to 

a passenger train on the Pemberton & 
Hightown branch pf . the Pennsylvania 
railroad at Sharon near Bjghfown, in con
sequence of a broken rail. Tbe ma|J car 
and passenger cars were thrown from tnja 
track and the former .was ourned and all 
the mail destroyed. A. A. Perrins of 
Hightown, was killed and Levi Wilson, of 
Camden, conductor of the train, was se
riously if not fatally injured. Superintend
ent Bannard seat a number of physicians 
up on a special train to look after the in
jured, 

A colored map, who keeps the 
Pennsylvania railroad ferry house clean 
picked up a small glass bottle from behind 
the door of the gentlemen's toilet room; in 
the depot at midnight, The bottle, which 
contained some kind of an acid, exploded 
in his hand and the flooring caught fire. 
Fern time it: looked as though the big 
buildiiigwas doomed, but the company's 
fire apparatus was brought put, and the 
Are was extinguished before. any serious 
damage bad been done. A man named 
Thomas Hennessy has been arrested on 
suspicion. 

The long contest In the ifew Jersey 
legislature over the election of a United 
States Senator was ended on the 2nd, by 
-the election of Rufus Blodgett, to succeed 
Senator Sewoll. The result was brought 
about by Republicans voting for Blodgett 
to defeat uov. Leon Abbett. Mr. Blodgett 
is a railroad man, 53 years, of. age and a 
prominent Democrat though a strong pro
tective tariff partisan. It is said he will 
vote with the Republicans to organize the 
Senate1, 

At live o'clock Tuesday morning fire 
broke out ia the store of WPPI! the Tailor, 
in the Bowery at New York City, doing 
damage to the amount of $00,000, The fire 
blockaded the elevated railroad, and; when 
the trains started the narrow footpath: by 
the side of the track was so shaken that, 
passengers were thrown to the street below, 
three being instantly killed and two others 
injured so that they died in a few hours. o m 

Massachusetts shoe manufacturers is
sue a manifesto to the effect that the ex
orbitant demands of labor have caused $1-
600,000 loss of Wages and trade. : 

At a fire in a tenement row in a New 
York City, on the 4th, two colored women 
were burned up. "' *-" <f .» ,a . 

J. W. Low & Soil's tannery' at Cani-
bridge, Mass., was damaged 150,000 by f)re, 
on the 4th. 

WASHINGTON GOSSIP. - «• 
The signal service is likely to be 

sadly pinched by the failure of the general 
deficiency bill.. The deficiency estimates 
for this service aggregated $23,770, a large 
part of the ' total' being estimated for 
transportation and mileage. The estimate 
for transportation and baggage amounted 
to only I3,4g5, but the failure of congress to 
appropriate that sum Will cause much em
barrassment, for, according tP the .state
ment of the chief signal Officer, it is 
now impossible to move a man', even to 
discharge, or re-enlist .him,, or to replace 
those who are,dead or dangerouslypll. ' The 
term of service of a number of men has ex
pired, but they must be retained in the 
corps from lack of money to send tb«m to 
their homes. The ntbst serious consequence 
of the'failure'of the bill,'perhaps, Will be 
the discontinuance of the storm warnings, 
cohl waves, etc., at a number of itvnortant 
points owing to the failure of the item 
appropriating $18,000 for telegraphing and 
reporting these warnings. 

The following is a statement of the 
footings of the appropriation bills passedjat 
the last session of cdngress: i&* .**!&!>' i ".',. 
Agricultural '....'jH 8fi028,730 
Army.. . . M 23,734,718 
Diplomatic and consular 
District of Columbia 
Indians 
Irfuaslatjfte...: 
Mjnta^yapfttjemy 
N a v y . . . ? . , W •••'•.•• • 
Pensions . . . » . , , . . 
Postoffices 
Sundry civil 
Mexican penaion deficiency 
Public printing deficiency.. . 
Miscellaneous appropriations 

timated) 
i appropriations (es-

1,489,942 
4,2«5,890 
5,236,897 

20,711,22* 
419,93o 

25,753,165 
76,252,500 ^wtpo 
e'eoo'ooo 

\ao7,ooo 
3,500,000 

Total <?f actual appropriations. 9247,337,144 
The river and barbbr bill, which was not' 

signed,,,appropriated |9,tH3,80Q, and the 
deficiency, which did not pass, though it 
was agreed upon in conference, earrie4 ag 
appropriation of *4,£75,og8. ,, J{ { . 

' March 8th, Hon. Arthur McArthur, 
associate'justice of the>uprenie court of the 
District of Columbia, at present holding 
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r of a new church 
a, and in 
hurch at India: 
til 1847, when h 
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outh church aL: 

. „ „ ^_^, ._Jits head for forfrp' 
r^M^ftafiSuigjIhe" highest position as 

The decisions of the Secretary of the* 
Interior in pension cases for "the'calendar 
year ending Dec. 31, 1887, are now in the 
hands of;thf public printer/ agid/will be/' 
printed in signatures of id pages and«ent 
-toany,person desiring thani in any,JJI 
tity by forwarding to the printer the cost" of 
the same and .10 per; cent additional. At 
the close of the £ year the completed work 
will he found in one volume, but the de
mand for extra copies each of signature as it-
goes to press is simply immense from all 
seotiotissot the country.-.j i ,> i , .„- , - , . ; 

A-Washington'correspondent-:says of 
J. M. Trotter, the new District Recorder of 
Deeds that he never met President Cleve
land until be called upon him after his con
firmation.' and ±hat he »"a genial sort of a 
fellow, light-colored and manifests intelli
gence and says he feels the gravity of the 
situation. He insists that the prejudice 
•against turn, is because he is a colored man, 
but his efforts will be to make persons of all 
nationalities respect him. He expects to 
-succeed simply through care and fidelity. 

Mrs. Jane Washington Thornton 
Beck, died Sunday evening at Washington, 
of innamation of the bowels, having been 
ill only three days. The illness'was in
duced by c*ld taken during a carriage ride 
on Friday. She was the grand niece and 
nearest living descendant of ,6eo. Washing
ton, ; She was born at Auburn, Va., Oct. 
29th, 1825, and married Senator Beck Feb. 
5,1848. Two children, a son and daughter, 
survive. Her burial takes place at Lex
ington, ICy. f" »?*,»5-;r"r?*«*«,«»«» ~J-»#5VP,>^ 

Several designs have'been.' received 
at'the navy department in answer to a cir
cular sent out last August to the naval con, 
struetors of the United States and Europe-
through the department and consular of
ficers, offering a good price for suitable de
signs for the two sea-going, double-bot
tomed, armored vessels, of about S/̂ OO tons 
displacement, of 16 knots speed, with torpe
do outfits and effective armament. 

At its last secret; session the Senate 
confirmed the appointment of J. M. Trotter^ 
the Boston colored man for Register 6t 
Deeds of the District' of Columbia: The 
vote was 30 for confirmation and 11 opposed, 
the eleven being 8 Democrats and -3 Itepub-
llcanf. .*: ; 

1 The • Postmaster General says that 
the failure of the deficiency bill would prob
ably not in any way, interfere, with the 
operations pf his, department, except to de
lay the establishment of "the free delivery 
Service in new places. , -••.', . ,- i 

A dppision has been jpade by tlie 
United states supreme court to the effect 
that the "drummers" from one state can
not be taxed by another. 

* The signal service is likely to be 
badly hampered by the failure of the 
passage of the general deficiency bill. 

^ShN^eologica l studies 
ina^/H^Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Xeoftn^ih^"pV 
Lawirencebtir 
eptedtbeeb* 
lisj'^hichhese 

n)id attained such *$' 
ttji the paitorship of 
Bifoklya££«B»&ii$ 
y e i ^ i n ^ f o f e T m g X , „ r 
anAnfcetican divinef^and the story of his 
Iifei8tbe^big;t0ryfof the most remarkable 
church orgamzHti'on that-has-existed-in-this 
country,~. As a pulpit .orator he' was 
wiOiotatVpeerln the world. He^at'letveti 
fame-also^as a lecturer and journalist, his 
first labors in the latter field beginning in 
im fife 4dftor of the Cni<fintoa{i Journal/ in.' 
1840 He edited*Orii5sbjirt time tiheiWestenf 
Farmer and Gardner, at Indianapolis; from 

to 1863 Be~waTe^t6T^n^^lsrof-tBe-Wr 
Y. Independent.; from 1870 to 1881 he was 
iheguiding spfrit of the Christian'Union, 
fie, found tune, for., literature, and,, becajne 
the author of many, books whichhad a wide 
Circulation,' his earlier" Work in'this field 
beihg>the~'iStar- Papers-V . His weekly ser
mons, as taken down by stenographers since 
1859, have been published under the title of 
"The Plymouth Pulpit,'-1 and form about 
twenty volumes. He has also published, 
"Lectures to Young Men:" "Industry and 
Idleness;" 1>'Iiife'Tnoughts^''in two editions, 
edited by Edna Dean Procter and Augusta 
Moore; "Sermdns on Liberty and War;" 

' Mr. Beecher died at'9r80 Tuesday 
morning, never recovering consciousness 
after the paralysis reached his brain. His 
family were -for some hours before about 
tbe bedside of the dying husband and 
father; the scene was sad in the extreme, 
and the grief of the family ; at. 
the great loss was almost limitless and the 
few friends that encircled the chamber 
were;likewise moved, , No announcement of 
the funeral was made on Tuesday. 

The funeral of Mr. Beecher covered 
three days; Thursday, services for the 
family only took place at the house, Key; 
Dr. Hall, of Trinity, an Iriftihate friend, 
officiating; under the escort of the Third 
Regiment j of ; which Mr; Beecher was 
chaplain, the : remains ; were taken; to 
Plymouth church and on Friday the public 
were admitted to view the remains and fthe 
public funeral took place. Oh Saturday 
the remains were ; placed in : Greenwood 
cemetery. All the ceremonies were pro
foundly impressive and business was quite 
generally suspended in Brooklyn and many 
public buildings and stores draped. ,4f,. :i 

MR. BEECBiaR'STKICBijilir. K|X,;«V 
, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher suffered a 
stroke of ̂  apoplexy oh Saturday morning 
March 5th; and his physician, Dr. Win, 
Searie said of him at an earlyhbur Sunday 
morning: ..^'He may live a day and:he; may 
live a. week and, there is,a,bare possibility 
"he may.; survive, the shock, but the mental 
and bodily faculties can never be restored?' 
Mr. Beecher'sillness' began Friday morning 
with an attack of head ache and vomiting. 
Being- quieted he slept until 3:30 of the af
ternoon, and it was thought he had noth
ing-more than an • attack Of indigestion land 
billiousness. At 10 p. m., Friday evening 
his physician called and-he seemed better, 
havng then full control of all his faculties, 
speech and movements. At' 10 a. m., Sat
urday, Dr. Searie found he had partial par
alysis of the left side, not being able "to 
move the arm or limb or articulate plainly. 
Dr. Wm. Hammond was-called and {pro
nounced the caseoheuof cerebral appoplexy. 
Mr. Beecher's age is 73 years. t \ -

Mr. Beecher was still alive at 2;S0 a 
•m. March 7., but Dr. Hammond said'of him, 
"Mr. Beecher will never know this earth 
again, at least not to mortal sense." ' Dr 
Talmadge in his prayers and sermons )Sun: 

day made touching allusions to the stricken 
man. Assistant pastor HaUfday co&dijcted 
the Sunday service ia Plymouth church, 
where a great congregation were deeply 
affected. 

Reports from Mr. Beecher up to 8 
o'clock Tuesday morning were that he was 
slowly failing. He remained during Mon
day totally unconscious, simply breathing, 
Mrs: Harriet Beecher Stowe' telegraphed 
from Florida a message of sympathy,! but 
she was too ill to undertake a journey! 

&»§ 
HEEflHBB HOUSP Af FBE$S£?I&, \ ,£-5-M 

Mr. Beecher was born at Litchfield, 
Conn., June 24, 1813,.the. ,son of Rev. Ly
man Beecher, the most distinguished Amer
ican clergyman in this' Congregational 
church of his day. When he' ^aV three 
years' pld hjs mother diedv and' his father 
SOQjj re-marrying bis' childhood, wa^ passed 
nnderthfl tuition ,c| a mos|; 4 e y 9 | » d « s ^ 
mother,who.wq»hisIpvelas^gly, Atfha, 
age of SI he graduated at Amherst, and 

PLYMOUTH CHT7HGH 
»«uwi iiurwvwi a novei, oni 
published in the New York Ledger; "Sef 
mons from Published and Unpublished Dis
courses," in two volumes; "The Life of 
Christ," in two volumes, and "Yale Lec
tures on Preaching." 

During the civil war he visited England 
with a view to disabusing the public: mind 
there, which w,ak strongly in favor of the 
Southern s.ide. He had a stormy reception, 
but'hisgreat'Conrage,l6gic-and eloquence 
turned the t|de, and won fQr; his cause a just 
understanding, and from being contpmn-
ritea* ,rahd ' ' derided : ' hp • became 
the. admiration < ,. and ? , hero :: of 
all classes, performing a patpiqtic service 
for his country of incalculable value! The 
great shadow pf his life, the Tilton accusa
tion in 1874, he met with a categorical de-, 
nial, and the result of ^be t^ial extendnig' 
oyer months, was a disagreement of the 
jury, nine, standing for Mr. 'Beecher and 
three for Mr. Tiiton. This ended the case in 
the courts, and from the fire of attackr Mr, 
Bepcher ewne out practically unscathed 
and continued steadfast and ever powerful 
in his work to the end. 

In> August 1837, hfc married Miss Eunice 
Bullard, and of this marriage three sons and 
a daughter (Mrs. Scoville, wife of a clergy
man) with Mrs. Beecher survive. In her 
the great preacher found a helpmeet that 
was the chief human support of bis career. 
Mrs. Beecher has done quite an amount of 
literary work as a contributor to periodi
cals, and author of several books, including 
a'cookbookof high favor. Much might be 
added of a life history, so conspicuous but 
its salient points havo been noted. The 
work of the master mind and teacher is be
fore the world, and tbe world of his time 
has been made better and purer by the 
breadth and charity and hope and faith so 
luminous in all his offerings for the instruc
tion of hjs fellpwmen. , ,-,,,,'„ ,, { u (£;•; \ 

'""i . "" ' THE OW> WORLD. ""'* > 1 

.Jn the vicinity of Limerick, Ireland, 
shortly after midnight on the 4th a series of 
incendiary fires were set. Twenty tenants, 
on various estates, extending over an area 
of 30 iriles each had a rick of haydos1-
troyed. a'i,K f 

A rumor is current in London that 
the appointment of Balfour to the Irish 
chief secretaryship is only temporary and 
that other, cabinet changes are meditated. 
^ United- States' Consul general at 
Constantinople, G. Harris Heap, died- at 
that place,-•March'6f^%?^J;j>;^4i;,',,.; ji; ^ 

-^ Gen. Boftlanger does not intend to 
'visit the Northeast frontier of France as 
reported. vU 
' " •-.-• '•. f>')v • - . . . • . : . • - . - , , . ; , . , 

CONGRESSIONAL 

SENATE, March 3—The closing hours 
of the 49th Congress are not notable for 
anything, unless it be the dignity and deco 
rum that prevailed., The great appropria
tion bills were all duly passed, and the only 
one Concerning' which any doubt existed 
was the defficiericy bill, but1 that will not 
require an -extra session of Congress. The 
President, and members of the Cabinet- re-
'mained ohduty at the White* Hbuse nearly all 
night in consideration of the bills trans
mitted from . congress. The bills for the 
redemption of the trade dollars and the 
anti-polygamy bill have; become laws * with
out the ^Executive signature. ,The pbst-
office appropriation bill was finally pulled 
through-by4 nartoVin^ar^nr. < '' : : •"'• 

HOUSE, March : 3—Two vetoed pri
vate pension bills were ' brought forward 
but failed- td! pass. The Senate bill' to re
peal the tenure of office act passed; 172 to 

!67t The bill accepting, certain lands near 
Chicago for military purposes passed,147 to 
211.-. Mr. Hepburn, Iowa, moved to. suspend 
the rules and: pass the Senate bill 'for a 
pension to Mrs. Gen. Logan. The motion 
was lost, Yeas 145. Nays, 113, not two-thirds 
in the affirmative. At the l evening session 
a number of private bills passed, aldo the 
Senate bill tor a public builaing at Dayton, 
Ohio, pa sed over the President's veto, Yeas 
133, Nays 63. 

SJENATE, March 4—At 5 minutes to 
19, by tbe clock, tbe Senate of the 49th Con 
gress adjourned. The fortification bill 
failed because of the disagreement of the 
two houses, tbe Senate standing out for its 
840,000,000 bill, and the House, which had 
named $17,000,000 in its'bill being' unwilling 
to agree to the twenty-three million addi
tion. - The river and (harbor bill failed, as 
it,did not receive the President's signature. 
Fifty bills failed to become laws owing to 
the adjournment of Congress. The defici
ency bill failed because the conference ro-
po-t was/ not! decided upon m time fCtf" ftP: 

tiOfl.' An effort to pass the dependent pen-
ston. bill over, the veto, failed. The Presi
dent and his Cabinet did all they could to 
help on matters, all going to the Capitol, 
where a number of bills were signed> and 
remaining until after adjournment. 

H O U S E , March 4—Ohnmediately upon 
assembling the House, agreed to the con
ference report on the deficiency bill, but 
when it'was reached in the Senate only 17 
minutes remained and Mr. Hale found it 
mpossible to arrange the amendments -so 

that the bill could be reported. The ;Dj§; 
trict of * Columbia : hill i ,wag . passed land 
signed at the capital*, The .closing scenes 
in the Houiw were,about jthe usual one in that 
body, the customary resolution 'of thanks 
to nie Speaker was'passed, and, bv the 
close, at 1̂  M. the House was adjourned 
sine die. 

- ^ i* 
NORTHWUSTBBN NEWS. , r " 

' I t is stated that Miss Caroline Mich-
aulj'whtfhved with her brother, Charle 
Michaul, at' Kelso, Sibley county Mhm.J 
Was %un/ J - A " ~ * - -'~'J —-*-* v * 
anol 
been ..... ... . ........ ^ 
on Michaul's wife, who hag been insane lor 
six or eight years, and,who,ha8,made sever
al attempts before on the vM ' lady's life. 
The deceased was fifty-four years'old 

A dispatch from Shakopcej Minn., on 
fl>e7fh, stated jihat ih©'snow is''melting 

-s^yt^a^berfw^l'b^ a gfeat fjood. 
v J ? ^ K ? W S f e leave their, .homer 
steads in tbe Minnesota river bottoms and 

move to higher ground as goo: 
begins to ase. 

as-the1 

residence of Mrs. 
ih^Wis.Mjwar-bi 

occasion^of. 

f Yoffiig % T 
ire tounl in the, 
>gniti#|: SI 
The i i r i g inp 
burnih*g„areva 

The brick 
Y o 
toeSth 

.SSI 
b 

Was " 
theu: 
mystery. 

The extensive flouring mill plant of 
C. Burkhardt, at Burkhardt, Wis., burned 
on^ne'dth'/withlits contents, including 35,-
000 bushels of wheat, a considerable quanti-
*" of flour and feed. The loss exceeds f 100,-

I Including the elevktor fend wrarehouse. 
Insurance |8$508. i The mfll fe to-bd rebuilt. 

—At Moorheady- Minttvv—arra«gements-
are being made for a^banguet in honor of 
Senator Comstdc£ in-'Appreciation of his 
services at the last session of the legislature. 
The affair will be on a grand scale and 
occur March 22. .Gov. McGill and other 
dignitaHes;are expected *on»epresent. I f ^ *. 

Sfecretaiy Lamar Has affirmed the d©r 
cision of the land" commissioner in the case 
of H. O. Wood and W. Havens against P 
W. Blanchard, involving the southeast' 
quarter and southeast quarter, section 20, 
township 109, range 64, Huron land district. 
This decision cancels Blanchard's claim. | | | | 

, I t is reported, that H. W. Prattfol , 
Faribault, the President of the Minnesota 
State Agricultural society,1 has resigned on-' 
account of the- ••- pressure, of his private 
business, and first Vice President W. R. 
Merriam, of St. Paul^ will succeed to the. 
position, , 

A passenger train on theN.JEf.R-R., 
went off the track at New, York Mills,:Minh:; 
on the 4th and seven cars went down a six 
foot embankment. Nineteen passengers 
were more, or,less hurt, and five consider-' 
ably so, who were unable to travel. ?W0W> 

Samuel A, Dibkey, brother of ex-
Congressm Dickey of Pennsylvania, was 
convicted in the United' States court' at 
Bismajtck, of. selling liquor, to Indians. The: 
penalty is a fine of $250 to $1,000 and im-
prisonment from one "to five yearsr'•>••••' 

Th6 banking capital of St. Paul, 
Minn., will be enlarged in May next by the 
establishment :of the Commercial National 
Bank paid up capital JoOÔ OO, with Albert' 
Scheffer; President, P. H. Kelly and Chas. 
Kittleaon, Vice Presidents.., •:,.., 

At r Pipestone, Minn,,'' Mrs; rSmith, 
nearly eighty years old, .who has'been an 
invalid fox some time, hanged herself., She 
lived a short time after being taken d< wn 
The deceased was the motherrin-law of Rev 
F. M. Rule. ;:;£:"' ^u^g'", • ': ',.'• ' :M 

The lumber firm'^of BelAe & Bray 
Minneapolis^ Minn., have assigned, with 
liabilties of about $100,000, and' assets two-
thirds , that, amount. Losses. on their log 
cuts for the last'three years is given as the 
cause. . ••• 

The Secretary of the Treasury has 
appointed M. V. B. Johnson of Sioux City a 
ga,uger for the Third internal- revenue dis
trict of Iowa and R. P. Hudd a ganger, for 
the First internal revenue district Q£ Wis
consin. 

Sunday night Bony Dewey of White 
Earth, Adams county Wis., robbed his 
uncle, G. B; Bowen, a merchant, of $300 
and fled. He was arrested at Egan, Dak., 
Tuesday, Dewey is twenty-five years old... • 

; The largest, . religious .revival ever: 
known in Fargo's history is now in progress, 
Between. 400 and 500 conversions are re
ported. Moorhead also participates in the 
movement." ; f 

? The village prispn at Tpwer, M,inp,, 
burned Thursday niiht and the one priso^? 
er in confinemeut was burped to death. ; 

"•";:v''• /' ; ':,'''-:-v..'j»'"|:^.-.l''. " •---. " •••?1;-
ufity/i > JFaith. Failed to-.Curo .̂-. ii*.,,f K 

Oneonta (New York) Herald^ Feb. 
• 17 :v The sudden death; at West Lau
rens Tuesday 6f Mattie Smith, the 
lovely 16-year-bld daughter and only 
child of Charles Smith, after having 
been "restored to health" through the 
medium of Mrs. Edwards pf Morris—of 
faith-cure notoriety—-will doubtless $o 
much toWard bringing fo their senses 
many of the unreasonable believers in 
t\\e power of faith to do what the best 
physicians have failed ingoing; Mattie 
Smith, was very jUo l inflammation of the 
bowels. Drs. Qreen of West, Laurens, 
Pomeroy of West Oneonta, and Mc-
Clellan of Qarrattsyill^ had a c.^nsu^ar 
tion over heir case ^ri^ay and ajl agreed 
that the pjjance for her recovery was 
very slight.. ; ' 

At this time some one suggested re
sorting to the faith cure, and Mrs. 
Edwards, who is reported to have made 
some remarkable cures by means of 
•prayer,'was-sent for. She arrived at 
the house of Mr. Smith at about 11 
o'clock; Saturday night, and proceeded 
to the sick room and prayed for the 
restoration of Miss Smith, who, told 
that faith only was necessary for recov
ery, appeared to grow better, under-'the 
excitement, and toward morning a*:ose 
a dressed herself and partook of 
breakfast with'tlie' family. During the. 
forenoon Mrs. Edwards, to show, it is 
supposed, the genuineness of the ' 'cure," 
said that the -young lady must take a 
rideih a cutter, and, notwithstanding 
her disease would forbid the. act, must 
walk to the sleigh, .which she did de
spite a protest from the parents. She 
was drawn about the yard in the cutter 
and on returning to the house was pro
nounced fully cured, Mrs. Edwards re
turning to her home in Morris. A 
message was sent to Dr. McLelJ&n an,d 
to Dr. Ponjerqy something as follows; 
'•You need not come. Mattie up and 
dressed and well." Toward evening, 
however, Miss Smith began to grow 
worse, and Mrs.. Edwards was again 
sent for; but. though she came and.re-
sorted_ once more, to prayer the young 
lady continued to grow worse, and died 
as stated Tuesday morning, the p^ysi? 
tians not again seeing foey, 

XRjn^lSsVflf^t TBJ| CAPITOL. 

ST. PltesrMTi«rMBigta8^887. 
The agony is ov&so f a ^ s thejpissage of 

b i & s 9 ^ n q | n e d . ^ n d j r "the Constitution 
ul8Jpouf| be pas»ed^fter inadnight to-

nlgJit b|ft a^isual the jjfiegisla&re strained 
thficonstitraon a trm^.and tip Senate re-
msfnM in Wssion until afteWone and the 
House until 'nearly three o^lock in the 
morning. When the Senate adjourned it 
had everything cleared up. The House had 
resolved to abandon attempting to pass any 
more House bills after 11 o'clock but it was 
nearly midnight when they actually-stopped 
the passage of House bills and began the 
work o f passing Senate bills. The 
House would, have been glad to have 
continued on their own bills longer but as 
-thev must .all gn tn the Senate after p«fl^ng 
the House ana the Senate was not in the 
temper- ito-jit, through the night to make up 
for the dilatoriness of the lower branchv 
there Was no Use of giving that body, any 

XB work. The House could, of course, 
bibs^hathadgOne through' -the Senate 

after the Senate had adjourned consequently 
that was the order of excercisesi ' The exact 
number Of bibs;lost this, evening can not be 
given afthis writing but it is between three 
and four hundred. Among the bills lost dur
ing the day in the Senate was the graded 
high license bill offered by Senator Scheffer 
and the bill amending the charter ot St. Paul 
forbidding the issuing' of licenses under the 
new city license ordinance, offered .by Sen
ator Daniels. The resolutions which passjed 
;the' House expunging < the,_?_ impeachment 

nails is of a peaceable and conciliatory 
disposition. He who has the nail of 
his thumb slightly notched is a i-egular 
glutton, even nibbling at himself, as, 
when having nothing eatable at hand, 
he falls to biting his own fingernails. 
And, lastly, he who keeps his nails ir
regularly cut is hasty and determined. 
Men who have not the patience to cut 
their nails properly generally come to 
grief; most of them commit suicide or 
get married. We advise the fair sex to 
keep their eyes on the nails of intended 
husbands if they are to loek for happi 
tfess in their wedded life. „' | \ ) 

More or Less Funny, 

A new solution of the time-honored 
conundrum, Why do' poor people 
marry? is that misery loves company. 

The telephone girl resembles the 
pictures of saints. There are always 
so niany hellos around her head. 

'""Doctor*—You handled me very gently 
during that cross-examination,, Lawyer 
—Ah, sir, I didn't know how soon you 
.might be handling me. 

A toboggan slide in Fond du Lac, 
,Wis„ descends, between^.an under
taker's shop and a marblecutter's yard.. 
This is a striking illustration of mani
fest destiny. 
\£;A professional palmist says a person, 
can never tell a lie with his hand 
shut.' We know people who ffW 
tell" a l ie»witf t ' bpth, hands 
and. tied" behind their backs, 

shut 
Go 

?* 
was 

man 

*o, palmjst! 
•8unday-eohool teacher—Why 

Solonion s said to be the wisest 
th«,t ever lived? Smart pupil—'Cause he 
fooled 700 mothersriu-law, and pa says, 
it takes a, pretty smart ma.n. $q get 
ahead of pne n^o^h§r-i,nTiaW', 

S
Twas most ready to return1 a blow and 

Fpuld not brook at all this sort of thing," 
or I knew I could cure all damages with 

Salvation'l il. ' • - * » » 

.•committee amended .them in jSuch a way as 
to make them worthless and the' friends of 
Mr- Cox; voted them downt „ It, looked at 
one time as though the tax bills were going, 
to be lost making serious trouble if not the 
necessity, of a call qf an extra session but by 
a'little' ludicibus management- Hihoy were 
bunched together and worked through so 
that all absolute necessary' legislation was 
secured: and there is no public, demand for 
an extra session. A good many private 
interests undoubtedly suffer by the- loss of 
specific woodchucks but the individuals 
will be bbliged'to "grin arid bear it" until 
next, time-,,. Late tin's - evening the bill 
transferring the Minneapolis & St. Cloud 
land, grant ;to; the Duluth,;,St. Cloud & 
Mankato road was passed, notwithstanding 
there was1 the usual constitutional argument 
that the Legislature were making a newc 
grant by such action. ' irpaesed th* Senate 
some days ago and had seventy -votes' in 
the House to-night. The House spent the 
entire day in the passage of bills* the..roll-
call, of course, occupying the greater 
portion of • the :; time. There- was a 
bill, which provoked debate occasion
ally, such as this land' grant bill 
just mentioned but for the most part it was 
the monotonous reading of bills and calling 
the roll that occupied the time. There was 
much bustle and confusion in the House 
Owing td the scramble of" members and 
lobbyists to save bills when it was inevita
ble that so many must fail for lack of time. 
Numerous efforts were made during the 
day to bring bills np out oftheir order but 
the moment such an attempt was made the 
cry "I object!' can>e up from all quarters 
and the House refused'to1 suspend the rules. 
Everyone had some.. .woodsshuck some
where and consequently scarcely any one 
was willing to op#n the doors fora change 
of program lest his woodchuck should 
perish and some other one be secured ow
ing to change of order business. 

r 
Sliver Handles. 

' "New York'Maih The rage for silver 
handles for canes, umbrellas, and para
sols has reached such a stage that de
signers are almost at their wits' end for 
new and novel patterns to satisfy the 
public. • In conversation with a repre
sentative of one of the leading dealers 
yesterday a reporter for the Mail and 
Express learned that no less than twenty 
men are kept busy the year around by 

records jn £he"case of E. St. Julian Coxi-iheJimi in dftsjgningiaiidmaking silver 
also failed in the Senate' The ~u<Hciary ' ^ "&~ "^"•"^^^ft <"* 

ST. PAUL, Minn., March 4,1887. 
This was the last day of the Legislative 

session though in reality yesterday was jthe 
last working day. All bills must be sighed 
by thejOfficers of the Benate and House be
fore the session closes arid the object of the 
session on the. closing. day is to give the en
rolling clerks time to complete their work 
and l^ave. ^he bUls signed by the officers. 
There is really no briskness that can be done 
on this closing day and accordingly the 
tiine whUe they are waiting is given up to 
presentations, amusements, burlesque reso
lutions and- social intercourse among the 
members. To-day was no exception to 
the rule. The Senate which 
is usually a little more circumspect than 
the House was fully as boisterous as the 
junior branch. Members were packing up 
their papers and documents and many of 
the documents were flying about 'he 
heads of tne Senators. A handsome frame 
containing portraits of all the Senators was 
presented to Lieut. Governor Rice together 
withra gold headed cane. A gold headed 
cane was also presented to the secretary of 
the Seriate, Mr. Cutter. The only absolute 
business transacted in the Senate, was the 
election oj the president pro-tem. The 
nominations were Senator Buckman, Ward, 
Scheffer, Durant Ives. Mr. Durarit was 
presented as the nominee of the 
Democrats all the other nominees 
being Republicans. Mj\ gfcheffer 
declined in advance to b,a ^ candidate and 
urged the senators no,t fo vote for him. The 
first ballot t̂odd, Bnckman 16, Ward 9, 
Durant %lv.ei| 6 arid S,cheJffer %% On the 
%p,cptnd b>llo,taU n,p^in.ees were withdrawn 
e^cept^n^ ftu^man. and "Durant and the 
vote stoed Buokman 34 and Durant 9. 
Senator Buckriiau made a very happy 
speech of thanks .and was heartily ap
plauded. He has been a very popular as 
well' as! prominent member •. of the Senate 
during the entire session and his election 
for the position was almost a for^gon^ con
clusion.., In the House the, b,ui\}esaue resolu
tions occupied a larjte' Slav* of *the time. 
A handsomely ft*meAlgroup,ot the members 
of the entire Legislature was presented 
to the Speaker, who acoepted with - thanks. 
Captain Snyder of Minneapolis in a veEy 
clever speech stated that in beh'aAf Of friends 
in the, Senate and many members he pre
sented the Housed n©r^it Of Mr. Donnelly 
and rgaqestedlta aoeeptance with the un
derstanding that it was to be placed on the 
walls of the chamber. Tho house accepted 
it very heartily and Mr; Donnelly made a 
very pleasant speech of thanks. It was 
about half past twelve' when it was an
nounced.in both the Senate and House that 
all the enrolled bills had been signed by 
the officers,of; the respective bodies, anil 
the Legislature adjourned gine die. 
Most of the members left on afternoon 
a n ^ ^ e v ^ ? m S trams foi* their homes 
and the Merchants Hotel which had bees, 
the ren,desvous fo*« the winter seemed quite 
dull and lonesome this evening. As the 
laws will soon appear in detail in this pape** 
it is hardly necessary to recapitulate tiunn! 
In fact it would be difficult at this date to 
tell just what had baeii pagsed or what wfll 
become law,. The Governor has until the 
8th of March to pass upon bills Before him 
and probably a number v $ l tail to meet his 
apprpyal. . 

' - - ' • '1 '" ^ » ̂ ' •—• 
WUat Finger Nails Tell. 

He who has white ,spots on his nails 
is fond' of the society of ladies, but is 
fickle in his t attachment^. He who 
keeps them welj rownded at the tip is a 
proud, wftii, • H e whose nails are de-
laohed.from the, finger at the further 
extremities, and wneu cut showing ft 
larger portion of the finger tfun usual, 
ought never to get »ai*fed, as it would 
be a wonder if he were master in his 
own house, for short nails betoken pa
tience, good-nature, and, above ali, 
resignation under severe tria^, 
^ U a i l s which remain h^agafter being 
cut level with the finger end are a sign 
of generosity. Transparent nails with 
light red mark'a cheerful, gentle t aftd 
amiable disposition. " Loyeys with 
transparent nails usually carry their 
passion to the verge of madness. If 
you come across a man with long an$ 
pointed. naihj you may . take. i% fpr 
granted that he is either, ^ ,pteyer of; 
the guitar, a taijor, or.a^n a,ttoriiey. 

He who k^eeps n ŝ i\aUs somewhat 
long, r^updt an.d tipped with black is a 
romjmtto poet:1 * Any one having the 
nail of nis left thumb all streaked, as 
though it had been stained with snuff, 
is sure to be- a schoolmaster. Thifck, 
nails indicate obstinacy ,and tyinature. 
He whose-nails are dirty all over is a 
recluse, a phUqsapher, a. compositor, 0 r 
a dyer. 4 man with,yellow nails is 
p^fiTwho, inidu^geain ©very species of 
vice, that of smoking being the most 
predominant. "Be careful not to con
found with _ these such as are in the 
habit of peeling their' oranges without 
a knife. "',»/• >.».. ^ 

•The; owner of• verv round' and smooth 
h - -.«• -' ' >i 

. ( ' ' i t s>, , ' - ; v T r t , 7 »/• 

and gold h a n d l e s ^ In - silver alone, 
since the rage began, over 600 different 
designs have been brought out by this 
one firm. Just now there is a big de-

ud for these handles in solid silver. 
One of the most popular is in imitation 
of bnckhorn, and is worth $10. 

Another of the latest '•"patterns is a 
crook, containing on one side, in raised 
letters, the name of the owner in fac
simile of his handwriting. Fully a 
thousand of these have already been 
sold, though it is a very recent design. 
A handle of this kind is worth $5.50, 
and SO cents additional is charged per 
letter. A novelty in thi§ line is a piece 
of carved wood—usually an Indian's 
head—which is silver plated. Another 
odd design is a miniature imitation of a 
stump, with a matchbox in the top and 
a corkscrew in the handle. 
^ Other popular patterns .are a horse's 
hoof, branch of a tree with a beetle up
on it, an eagle's head, a keg, a duck's 
head, piece of wood' with an alligator 
upon it, ball with a fish in raised work, 
"amira-elaw grasping a~bailr For the 
handles of parasols and ladies' umbrel
las the newest styles are large rings and 
crooks in imitation of twisted cord. 

It takes ten days to perfect a design 
and produce it in silver after it has 
been decided upon. They first carve 
the design hi wood. Then it is plaster 
of Paris and an impression is taken. 
That is sent to the foundry and a cast 
is made. When it comes from the foun
dry it is of course in a very rough state, 
and it requires days to bring out its fine 
points by filing. This requires very 
skillful workmen. Then the die is 
ready to be used. The die is placed 
tinder a large drop-hammer, like atrip-
hammer, and the pounding continues 
until half the handle is produced. The 
other half is made in the same way,, 
and the two are soldered together. 
That also has to be done with much 
skill. Then it is taken to the chaser, 
and afterthatto the finisher and polisher. 

Hon. M. A. Foran, of Ohio, member 
of House of Representatives, writes that 
St. Jacobs Oil relieved him of aoute 
bodily pains, ; • ,. 

#500 Story. 

London Cable—The libel suit of 
George Dolby ugainsk the proprietor of 
the weekly paper Tid-Bits came up 
to-day before Mr. Justice Stephen. 
The libel consisted of the publication of 
a story told about Dolby and Dickens 
by Howard Paul at a banquet of the 
Clover Club iu Philadelphia last year. 
Dolby was manager for Dickens when 
he made his last tour of America, and 
the story told by Mr. Paul was to the 
effect that Dickens had engaged Dolby 
ehiefly because he had a stomach that 
oould stand any amount of eating and 
drinking, and could, therefore, serve a s 
a substitute for Dickens at dinners, etc.„ 
that Dickens eould not possibly attend. 
Iu giving the case to the jury Mr. 
Justice Stephen said that it was one 
thing to tell the story in a chafling way 
around a convival board and quite an
other to publish the story ir* an English 
newspaper, and thus scatter it all over 
England. The jury gave a verdict for 
$500, with costs.. Dolby is very poor 
and improvidenti and this nionev will 
be, accepted by. him not so much as a 
vindication as a necessity. 

!' *"' Sensation in High Life. -
_ The Uttle nerve plant Moxi© has just cap-
tured the place. The men drink Moxie and 
tajfe or the revolution in drinks. The wom
en hurrah for the drink and take in the rev
olution. Every tired or nervous woman 
should have a drink of Moxie, and if she 
once gets a taste, you can not keep it from 
her and it is no use to try. 

Economy iu Man. aud Woman. 
Did you ever notice the difference, 

asks the Toledo Blade, in the economy 
of the average man and woman? That 
of the former comes in spasms*, severe 
while they last and generally spending 
themselves upon some really trivial 
matter which counts next to nothing 
in the b>t of their expenditures,. Their 
cessation 1$ usually marked by some 
costly purchase-^ excursion* or indul-
genqe. that consumes ten times the 
amount saved. , ,The woman, on the 
contrary, looks out for the little odds 
and-ends in every-day life as she goes 
along, things which the masculine in 
in his prosperous-feeling moments re
gards, as trifles not worth counting. 
Perhaps the difference has been induced 
by the fact that she does not hold the 
purse s t i n g s , and is held accountable 
f w the way in which the cash handed 
to her holds out. She does not have 
days «f feeling rich, and throwing her 
money around lavishly, for she knows 
that any unusual fit of generosity on the 
part of the cashier is very likely to be 
followed by a time of repentance and 
repkoning. 

'*& J!** 

I t Was an old oriental doctrine that w a i n -
en have n o «rals. More enlightened nhn-
oacphy concedes thap they have purer, finer 
more exalted souls than men, But t W are 
S S t — t e ^ - epatatoed in feeble, J S g r S S 
bodies, which hamper and retard their full 
development. For all those parnful ali
ments incident to the sex, l!Zl&rEfiL 
"Favorite Prescription" is. thi b £ t i S f t £ 
in the world, aadls B O J C T W & ? T ws1tiv£ fo^^^^^^E^6 1 1^*" SEES 
d^W*** ̂ " ^ to o n* dollar. By 

V r S e n f i S i n s f ** ***** ^ ^ A 
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